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UNITED STATES� 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION� 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS� 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555� 

September 21, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR:� ACRS Members 

~;L-f 
FROM:� Mark E. Stella 

SUBJECT:� TRIP REPORT - ENGINEERING PLANNING AND 
MANAGEMENT (EPM), INC. 

Carlyle Michelson and the author of this memo visited the offices of EPM, Inc. in 
Framingham, MA on August 18, 1993. The purpose of the visit was to discuss and 
observe in operation a variety of computerized tools developed by EPM for the 
purposes of nuclear facility design and regulatory information management and 
decision support. 

Description of EPM's Services for the Nuclear IndustI¥ 

EPM is an engineering consulting firm specializing in systems engineering, supporting 
DBD development, and safety/regulatory reviews for mainly nuclear utility clients. . 
EPM also performs "information system planning" for clients; it makes use of software 
packages offered by Texas Instruments, called IDF and BDF, for this purpose. 
EPM's largest information systems planning and support project to date has been the 
redesign of the Commonwealth Edison nuclear plant information system (includes 
design and operating data for all 6 CECO stations). 

EPM does not design and offer information management systems as a primary 
product, but provides systems engineering services that use computerized tools as a 
means to offer added value to clients. From their experience in providing systems 
engineering and regulatory support services to nuclear utilities, EPM personnel 
understand the particular information management needs of nuclear utilities and 
regulatory agencies, and suggest working methods and solutions that directly address 
these needs. 
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EPM's Computerized Tools 

Among the computerized information management systems that we were shown 
during our visit to EPM, two of the larger systems are worthy of mention since they 
offer capabilities that have been identified as being important for the ACRS/ACNW 
Advanced Information Management System (AIMS). The two specific systems 
(software products) are the Motorola Wavesoft raster image management software 
and the PHOENIX data management software. PHOENIX is a recent implementation 
of software originally developed at the Cambridge University CAD center several years 
ago. It is now being used by EdF for management of and access to most forms of 
computerized data representing the designs of its several nuclear power plants. 

A. Wavesoft 

Wavesoft is the basic software engine for drawing control in most past and present 
EPM design basis definition/design basis reconstitution projects for operating nuclear 
plants. The Motorola Corporation developed Wavesoft for their own in-house design 
and data management purposes. It is neither commercially available nor advertised by 
Motorola but is given to Motorola clients and has been licensed to EPM for their use 
on nuclear utility projects. 

Wavesoft operates under Windows for PCs, also runs under UNIX and on the 
Macintosh operating system; the software requires GUI capability provided by the 
operating system. Wavesoft handles both raster image files and (to a lesser extent) 
text files, and is compatible with most networking protocols. It also offers a 
conferencing mode. 

Each Wavesoft file can have 56 independent layers. The number of files that can be 
accessed by the system is limited only by the number and capacity of mass storage 
devices that can be addressed by the server on which Wavesoft is installed. 
Wavesoft can run in both "review only" and "review and comment" modes. "Review 
and comment" mode provides ability to append review comments to image files, for 
later retrieval. Wavesoft also provides the capability to search and retrieve documents 
from a number of distinct databases using a simple program called FETCH (also a 
Motorola proprietary program). 

Automatic file compression and decompression is incorporated in Wavesoft to limit 
network throughput requirements. Wavesoft can also provide full-text document 
access when running under WordPerfect Office 4 (upgraded version). 
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B. PHOENIX 

A wide range of datafile types can be associated and linked through the use of the 
PHOENIX system, which is also used by EPM internally as well as being offered to its 
clients as part of a packaged "systems engineering solution" for client needs. 
PHOENIX is the driver for EdF's computerized data system for its nuclear plants. It 
provides both 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional graphical display capability as well as 
access to other types of data. The software handles both vector and raster image file 
types. 

Schematic drawings and databases from any virtually any source (Le., database type) 
can be addressed by PHOENIX. Other software packages providing graphical 
representation capabilities comparable to (compatible with) those provided by 
PHOENIX are CADDS, ComputerVision, PDMS, and AUTOCAD. Intergraph and 
CSA's Plant/CMS have been separately developed and are not directly compatible 
with PHOENIX. 

PHOENIX permits the use of WordPerfect under XWindows to provide access to and 
full editing of linked documents while viewing related 2-dimensional or 3-dimensional 
schematic drawings and physical representations. EPM uses AUTOCAD operating in 
concert with PHOENIX as the graphical file creation, display, and production system 
for all its nuclear utility projects. Interestingly, EPM does not make regular use of 3
dimensional graphics for nuclear utility projects. No EPM client has yet perceived a 
need for 3-dimensional display capability sufficient to justify paying for its inclusion as 
part of the computerized data management toolset offered as part of the EPM 
consulting service. Indeed, EPM personnel appear skeptical of the additional benefits 
conferred by use of 3-dimensional displays in normal nuclear utility data management 
applications. 

EPM has also developed review modules that can be linked directly to engineering 
and plant design data bases (presumably by use of PHOENIX) for the purpose of 
performing automated reviews of designs against specific regulatory requirements and 
criteria. The EPM review modules apply a "success path" logic, which has been used 
historically by EPM as its basic engineering and safety review methodology, to 
accomplish quasi-automated reviews of the digital datasets representing specific 
elements of actual nuclear plant designs1

• Appendix R reviews, Reg Guide 1.97 

1 The success path logic used by EPM is based on the Nuclear Safety Operational Analysis method 
typically included in Safety Analysis Reports for SWRs to support plant licensing and safety evaluations. 
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reviews, and Q-List generation and review have been the most frequent nuclear 
industry applications for these computerized modules2

. EPM noted the beneficial use 
of one of its systems for Browns Ferry Unit 2, where a recent utility review of the 
Appendix R licensing basis to assess the impact of the extensive prior reliance on 
ThermoLag to demonstrate the capability to achieve safe shutdown reduced the 
manual actions required from several hundred to several tens of actions. 

Other Capabilities and Services Offered by EPM 

EPM has prepared "Integrated Nuclear Data Management Systems" (INOMS) for a 
number o'f nuclear utilities. These INOMS use the capability inherent in PHOENIX for 
relating the physical locations of equipment with logical/heuristic rule bases 
representing regulatory requirements and interpretations, much as described above. 
INOMS clients include PECO, NMPCO, NPPD, NYPA, AEP, PGE, NSP, CECO, 
WEPCO, and TUGCO. INOMS uses AUTOCAO to generate graphical representations 
of nuclear plant layouts and equipment locations at various discrete elevations 
separated by only one-half to one foot, thus converting a set of 2-dimensional 
drawings into an effective three-dimensional model of a nuclear plant. 

EPM also uses PHOENIX and its capabilities to provide a "data cross-reference" 
service to its clients. This service includes the comparison of CAD datasets with other 
types of data to assure that they are compatible and consistent. Consistency 
checking can also be carried out on isolated datasets. One example of the application 
of this type of capability would be consistency checking of the entire dataset 
representing an advanced reactor SSAR - a capability that could have been used to 
great benefit by at least one of the ALWR design organizations that has appeared 
recently before the ACRS. Scanners are used to create digital files from documents 
available only in hard copy form. 

EPM emphasizes the importance of improving the business (or engineering) process 
before automating it. EPM management observes that significant culture change may 
be necessary before most nuclear industry organizations can be successful in 
absorbing and optimizing the use of computerized methods for information 
management purposes. 

2 The methodology and software implementation approach appear capable of offering an automated 
means to perform a thorough systems interaction review of a complete nuclear plant design represented 
as digital data in a structured database format - no small feat. 
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Observations and Comments 

EPM's information management systems capabilities and concepts are more 
compatible with the needs of regulatory organizations than most other computerized 
design and modeling systems I have studied or inspected. The approach used by 
EPM to automate regulatory and safety reviews is consistent with the classic systems 
engineering, design and safety review approach (Le., "success" rather than "failure" 
criteria are used as determinants of acceptability) and is most congruent with the way 
in which both the ACRS and the NRC staff perform their reviews. 

The development of other competing systems has been obviously less informed with 
systems engineering concepts and approaches than have the computerized 
information management systems being offered by EPM. Systems such as the CSA 
Plant/eMS and the Intergraph 3-dimensional design and modeling system have been 
developed as a result of considerations derived from their developers' close 
involvement in the detailed design milieux. These two systems are more useful than 
say, the EPM system for supporting detailed structural and component design, plant 
layout, and the management of inservice inspection and maintenance activities at 
operating nuclear facilities. This is not to imply that such systems might not also be 
quite effective in providing specific capabilities required in the ACRS AIMS, or that the 
EPM systems would not be capable of also offering the capabilities inherent in the 
designs of Plant/eMS and the Intergraph system. It is only a matter of optimization. 

Not every piece of data that must be reviewed by NRC (or ACRS/ANCW) over the 
complete life cycle of a nuclear power plant has yet been integrated into a 
computerized data management system by EPM, or by its competitors. Almost all 
data types (except possibly for digital images and Boolean logic models found in 
computerized PRA datafiles generated by commonly available PRA software) have 
been linked through the use of PHOENIX. 

I have attached two documents provided by EPM during our discussions. The first is 
a simple representation of the relationship of the PHOENIX software package to 
datafiles and datafile types, and to other CAD/CAE software, within a typical nuclear 
utility computerized data system. The second document is a brief description of the 
function and capabilities of PHOENIX, and certain issues and benefits related to its 
integration with organizational work control processes. 

Enclosures: as stated 
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cc: J. Larkins 
R. Savio 
S. Duraiswamy 
H. Schofer 
R. Major 
G. Gnugnoli� 
ACRS Fellows and Interns� 
I. Kirk, IRM 
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PHOENIX 

THE INTELLIGENT ENGINEERING AUTOMATION TOOL 

A DISCUSSION OF INTEGRATION WITH FUTURE WORK CONTROL PROCESSES 

1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to outline how the PHOENIX™ Intelligent Engineering 

Automation Technology can integrate into and provide benefit to work control process by providing a set 

of diverse working tools to teams that are integral to the work control process and to work teams that are 

designated suppliers to those processes. 

2. FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPI'ION 

PHOENIX plant infonnation management and design system supports the complete plant life cycle 

from front-end engineering and detailed design to plant maintenance and operations. The open architecture 

of PHOENIX pennits ease of integration with existing plant software application environments. The 

system's standardized access routines allow it to interface with available relational databases, drafting 

software, analysis codes, project management systems , and other plant infonnation management 

applications - making it easy to extract plant design infonnation for use in other plant management 

applications. The PHOENIX two dimensional modeler software is used to model the schematic 

configuration of power plants. Isometric drawings can be generated automatically using PHOENIX. 

AutoCAD software can be used standalone or with PHOENIX programs to allow an intelligent link to 

existing CAD drawings. 

PHOENIX is an intelligent tool designed to store plant data in a centralized database location. 

PHOENIX provides an intelligent interface between graphic data and text data. The PHOENIX intelligent 

graphics and text databases can easily interface with other corporate engineering, construction, operations, 

planning, maintenance and work control databases by extracting infonnation from these databases to be 

used within PHOENIX work process specific applications. Data stored within PHOENIX databases 
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include equipment specifications, material specifications, engineering specifications, and dimensional and 

general arrangement infonnation. PHOENIX applications can be used for stress analysis, seismic analysis, 

structural analysis, and electrical system simulation. 

PHOENIX provides powerful database management capabilities. The intelligent link between the 

graphics routines within PHOENIX and the database management capabilities provide an effective 

interface to produce two dimensional views of the plant physical configuration including plan, elevation, 

and perspective views. The spacial management capabilities within PHOENIX and the logical physical 

cOIUlectivity functions provide station persoIUlel with an effective infonnation management tool for plant 

maintenance and operations. PHOENIX can provide intelligent two dimensional mechanical and electrical 

diagrammatics. Graphics can be viewed on screen or be produced as hard copy documents via laser to 

local printers and plotters, or through mainframe plotting and printing applications. 

3. APPLICABILITY TO THE FUTURE WORK CONTROL PROCESS 

PHOENIX as a standard part of the infonnation flow cycle within the work control process is an 

applicable tool for users of any process in the work control area. By providing quality text and graphical 

data about station components, systems, and structures from a central database location in a production

friendly environment, and cost-effective manner. 

PHOENIX APPLICATIONS: 

Mechanical Piping Layout Analysis 
HVACLayout 
Mechanical Equipment Layout 
Piping Isometrics 
Piping Bills-of-Material 
Piping Catalog - developed in accordance with 
ANSI, ASME specifications 

Electrical Electrical Equipment Layout and Cable Tray Routing 
Cable Tray Bills of Materials 

Civil Structural Steel Layout/Analysis 
Structural Concrete/Reinforcement Layout 

Architectural Layout 
Steel, Rebar, and Concrete Bills-of-Material 
Catalog - developed in Accordance with 
Specifications 

AISC 
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Operations, Maintenance 
and Work Planning Applications 

Mechanical 

Electrical 

DRAFfING APPLICATIONS: 

4. CRITERIA FOR SELECTION 

Work Planning Application 
Containment Closure Application 
Welding tracking Application 
Support/Restraint Applications 
Plant Component Data Retrieval Application 
Radiation Protection Application - In Development Stage 

Process/HVAC Flow Diagrams 
Summary/Flow Diagrams 
Valve/Equipment/Instrument Data Sheets 
Valve/Equipment Lists 

Electrical Circuit Simulation 
Loop Drawings 
Electrical Elementaries 
Connection Diagrams 
Panel Outlines 
Instrument Details 
Calibration Data Sheets 
Low Voltage Load Lists 
Instrumentation & Controls Lists 
Breaker/Relay Setting Sheets 
SAMA Logic Diagrams 
Bills-of-Material 
Plant Configuration One Lines 
Switch Gear One Lines 
Load Center!Motor Control Center One Lines 

PHOENIX Drafting Capabilities 
AutoCAD Link 

This section will outline how PHOENIX meets today's nuclear engineering automation requirements. 

Criteria Measures: 

Automation tools are ease to use:� 

PHOENIX meets this criteria through the use and development of custom applications and easy� 

to use application-specific, production-friendly user interface screens via pop menus.� 
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Software facilitates decision making:� 

PHOENIX meets this criteria by providing work teams a source for accurate plant engineering,� 

operations, maintenance, and work planning information to promote a better understanding of� 

plant physical and operational conditions to better evaluate problems and make fast, accurate� 

and cost-effective decisions.� 

Tools allow for accurate information to be captured at the source:� 

PHOENIX meets this criteria by providing work teams a source for accurate plant engineering,� 

operations, maintenance, and work planning data within PHOENIX databases or through� 

integrating with and extracting information from .other applicable databases external to� 

PHOENIX.� 

Data is entered once and continually updated:� 

PHOENIX data is entered once. PHOENIX software facilitates continuous updates to the� 

information within PHOENIX using procedures similar to procedures used by other databases� 

within the company.� 

Access to information is easy and widespread:� 

Access to PHOENIX information is easily available via Ethernet, Token Ring and ROM data� 

connections. Access to PHOENIX information is made easy through production-friendly User� 

Interface Screens.� 

Employees have ready access to all information required to do the work:� 

PHOENIX software databases are resident on SUN workstations. This allows anyone that is� 

LAN connected with a PHOENIX configured workstation to access PHOENIX information or� 

any information that can be accessed from PHOENIX.� 

PHOENIX database information is structured using database information with a graphiCS� 

interface that is LAN connected. This environment promotes updates to information with� 

PHOENIX to be viewed simultaneously by anyone with a LAN connected PHOENIX configured� 

workstation.� 

Information is available real time, on line 24 hours a day:� 
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5. TYPICAL IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES: 

This section addresses typical utility concerns that arise during discussions of PHOENIX 

implementation. 

Concerns: 

Can PHOENIX integrate into a paperless environment?� 

PHOENIX database graphics and text infonnation can be accessed easily through LAN� 

connectivity. Graphic and text data can be down loaded to personal computers as well as Pen�

based computers. This environment supports electronic file access, graphics viewing and� 

electronic document sign off, making PHOENIX adaptable to a paperless work control� 

environment.� 

Can PHOENIX be integrated with Pen computer technology?� 

PHOENIX can integrate into Pen computer technology by using some relatively in-expensive� 

software. PHOENIX plot files can be moved to the PC for remote viewing.� 

Is PHOENIX a "Q" application?� 

Yes, PHOENIX has been fully tested and documented in accordance with SQA standards.� 
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